Triple C Transporters Alaska
Thank you for choosing Triple C Transporters Alaska for your Alaskan fishing and hunting vacation. We would like to invite you to
contact us with any question or comments you may have concerning your trip. Within this packet you will find all of the information you need to make your trip go as smoothly as possible and insure your stay with us will be an enjoyable one.
You will begin by booking your flight to Anchorage Alaska, We All ways tell our guest to allow for layovers during their flights. Generally the easiest way to find a flight is to shop the trusted travel sights such as Expedia, Travelocity, Orbits, or cheep Air. Also you
may consider using a travel agent form your local community to help in this. Remember to book your flight one day in advance
from your arrival day to our lodge and one day after your departure day from our lodge. This will ensure your comfort and allow for
weather delays. Once your flight is taken care of you can make a hotel reservation at one of our suggested hotels provide below, or
search the internet for yourself but we suggest you use one of our suggested hotels provided. You will rent a car in anchorage and
drive to our facility in willow Alaska. Your departure time is 10-11 am the morning. Also you will find a list of suggested things to
pack for your trip to ensure your comfort during your stay with us. Provided below you will also find an outline of your trip, amenities and what is not included in your trip and things which you may consider bring with you. Again thank you for choosing Triple C
Outfitters Alaska.
Sincerely
Clifford Smith
Triple C Outfitters Alaska is a licensed Transporter for the state of Alaska. We offer only the best quality transportation for your
hunt. All areas are well known for a high volume of Moose, Bear, fishing and wolf. Hunting units 16, 14. Hunter orientation will
take place prior to your hunt. Our Motto is “Yes We Can” We are a family operation and you can expect to be treated as part of our
family during your stay with us. Our Self guided hunts are the best that Alaska has to offer. We take great pride in our ability to
transport hunters. Triple C Outfitters Alaska supplies transportation for your hunt and will ensure your comfort with their time tested hunting gear Package. All Moose hunting packages are conducted during the month of September 1st to September 25th. All
Camp Packages from Smith’s Equipment Rental are preset for a 2 man camp to ensures your comfort and success. Our ability to
reach the most remote areas of these units increases your success. We will use Jet boats, 4 wheelers and air boats to reach your
destinations. Bull Moose range in size form 50 to 65 inch bulls (with average bull taken being in the (55-60) inch class. Black bear
are numerous ( Alaska has the highest density of Black Bear in North America). Average bears taken being 250 to 500 pounds and
range from 5 1/2 foot to 7 ½ foot tall. Wolf are very numerous in all units with Alpha males reaching weights of 200 pounds. Fishing
is also available in most areas with Rainbow Trout, Dolly Varden, and Silver Salmon available during the September month. Black
Bear, Wolf and Fishing are included in all Fall Moose hunts, with the purchase of required tags. During the spring and summer
months you can conduct a combo fishing and hunting package for Black Bear. You will stay at our lodge and be fully guided for
fishing and be transported out to awesome bear areas for an unguided black bear hunt, returning each night to our lodge. In this
package you can take advantage of all of our fishing package amenities, lodging, Home cooked meals, guided fishing, and all the
warmth our family has to offer. We accommodate all type of hunters - Bow, muzzle loader,
and rifle hunters.

Included in your trip
Transportation to and from hunting area
Hunter orientation For hunt
Meals and accommodations (When at our lodge prior to your trip into field or if you choose to stay at our lodge.) Anll trophy and
meat care (for travel home as well as antler’s for travel back to anchorage, you will drop off your antlers to one of our expeditors
for you, D&C our Alpha Furs your choice)
Camping gear ( Tent and cooking utensils, food and all equipment needed for outdoor camp) Self guided outfitted hunting
camps Provided By Smith's Equipment Rental. Below is a list of what is included in your package.
All of their equipment is updated each and every year to account for the most enjoyable and comfortable hunting adventure possible for our clients. If there is some special piece of equipment that you find necessary to your trip, we will arrange to the best of
our abilities to accommodate your requests. Meat and trophies are transported back to Town. Trophy hides and antlers are taken
care of for shipment back to Anchorage, where we suggest you use Alpha Fur. Alpha Fur specializes in furs and antlers and is located 2 miles from the airport. The guest can simply drop off the trophies for final preparation back to their home destination.
Tent
cots
tarps
propane
water (5 gal.)
5 cal bucket
Cooler
rope
parachute chord
rope
scrubbies
game bags
toilet paper.
2 burner stove
coffee pot
cast iron skillet
large pot and lid
small pot and lid
plate/bowls
cups
plastic bottles
cutting board
can opener
trash bags
lighter
dish towels/soap
paper towels
Toilet paper
* Food Tote-We will provide you
with more than you can eat!!!

Not included in your package
Air flight to anchorage
Hunting and fishing license as well as game tags/personal hunting gear
Sleeping gear (Sleeping bag sleeping pad ECT)
Gratuities for staff
Any extra trips to your spike camp to pick up extra game other than your moose. For example you are out and take a bear and its
worm and what the hide brought back to our lodge this will incur and extra charge for transporting the meat and trophy. So please
take all of our instructions on meat care while in the field and you should not need to incur this extra trip. We Will make one cheek
per camp per trip usually carrying extra food, and gear from Smith Equipment Rental in case you may need something and to pick
up game. We require you rent a satellite Phone for your trip which can be procured from www.anchoragesatellitephones.com/ Phone # is
1-907-272-7368 so you may contact us at any time during your hunt. There rates are very reasonable $74.95 per week

Suggested Hotels in Anchorage:
Puffin Inn – Anchorage, Alaska 4400 Spenard Road, Anchorage, Alaska 99517
Toll free: 866-494-4841 Phone: 907-243-4044 Email: info@puffininn.net
Executive Suite Hotel 4360 Spenard Road Anchorage, Alaska 99517
800. 770. 6366 907. 243. 6366
Best Western Barratt Inn 4616 Spenard Rd, Anchorage, AK (907) 243-3131
Econo Lodge Airport 4610 Spenard Rd, Anchorage, AK (907) 865-4600econolodge.com
Millennium Alaskan Hotel 4800 Spenard Rd. Anchorage, AK 99517
(907)-243-2300 www.millenniumhotels.com/millenniumanchorage/

What to Expect during your Trip
Alaska is a Wonder, and the last American Frontier. It is a very inspiring land. As we were told the first time we came to Alaska,
“You don’t take Alaska with you when you leave, it takes a piece of you and will captivate and hold you for the entirety of your life.
Alaska can have very veritable in weather conditions. So be prepared for any outdoor weather related situation. Hunting Alaska is a
life changing experience in the sheer beauty and bountiful game. While staying in a spike camp you must be prepared for all types
of weather situations, September can be a wild month in Alaska. It can reach highs of 60-70 degrees and fall below freezing at night
and swing to snow and rain to cold temperature at day time and switch to warm temperatures again. The extreme weather is not a
concern as long as you follow our hunting gear list to bring with you as well as the supplied gear that Smith’s Equipment Rental
supplies you with. Again you should be in very good shape for a Moose hunt in Alaska; you will be hiking a lot and packing gear and
animals. Yes it is a lot of work but if you are an outdoorsman it will be well worth the effort you put forth. Remember this is a hunt
conducted in the bush of Alaska the Last frontier. Safety is first and foremost thing for us at Triple C Outfitters, Triple C Transporters Alaska and Smith’s Equipment Rental. Please be in shape and ready to live in the wild. And last, regulations state that Triple C
Transporters Alaska cannot willingly outfit any hunter in the field. This is why my family opened Smith's Equipment Rental. They
are separate entities working together for a common goal of supplying hunters with services. You will be required to sign a transporting contract with Triple C Outfitters Alaska , and a second contract where as you assume full responsibility for and ownership of
the rented equipment while in the field in Alaska.

What to Pack for your hunt
GPS
Rain Gear
Sleeping Bag
Sleeping Pad
Pack Frame
Day Pack
Water Bottle or Canteen
Flash Light or Head Lamp
Knives and Sharpening Tool
Binoculars, Spotting Scope
Rifle or Bow
Bone Saw
Camera and Film
Wristwatch
Sunglasses
Hunting Boots
Warm Coat
Tops
Bottoms
Long Underwear
Underwear and T-Shirts
Socks
Stocking Cap
Gloves
Bandanna or Large Handkerchief
Book, Playing Cards, Writing Materials
Gun
Ammunition (2boxes min.)
Breathable waders
Polarized sunglasses
Mosquito repellent (Deet works best)
Sun block
Camera & Film
Weather is unknown so bring clothes for both warm and
cool weather (including rain gear, fleece clothing, hooded
sweatshirt, light-weight long underwear, wool & cotton
socks, shorts, t-shirts etc.)
Baseball Cap
Personal toiletries
Alcohol/tobacco
Desired snacks
Fishing/hunting license, and tags
Layers:
-Short-sleeved shirt
-Long-sleeved shirt
-Fleece jacket
-Light-weight down vest or jacket
-Sweater
Hooded 2-piece rain gear
Heavy boot socks
Tennis shoes and casual shoes
Light-weight long underwear
Light weight gloves
Thin stocking cap
Sunscreen
Small Ax Wyoming Saw
Medicines, if required, in original bottles
Camera, plenty of film, batteries
add any items you feel will make your
hunt more enjoyable.

CONDITIONS
Each entity is its own business and works together for the greater good and success of the hunt.
Each business has its own contract with specific rules, regulations and binders. Also not included in our packages is airfare to Anchorage, , gratuities, alcohol, tobacco as well as any tags or licenses, extra trips to camp, you must sign a waiver of liability prior to
departure to field. We reserve the right to cancel any trip due to whether, danger, safety concerns, acts of god and client cooperation.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A 50% Deposit will be needed before any reservations are final. 90 days prior to your arrival the remainder must be paid in full and
are NON_REFUNDABLE. Remember weather and delays can occasionally occur in Alaska, Triple C Outfitters. Triple C Transporters
Alaska and Smith’s Equipment Rental takes no responsibility for delays, missed flights, missed days, or you are unable To complete
your itinerary, no refund will be made... So please purchase vacation insurance if you feel you cannot be flexible insurance can be
found on a link through our web site.
Again thank you for choosing Triple C Outfitters Alaska, feel free to contact us with any questions our concerns you may have and
remember our motto “ YES WE CAN “
Sincerely
Clifford Smith
907-864-9073
Clifford@triplecoutfittersalaska.com
www.triplecoutfittersalaska.com

